ONTRAK
GPS Equipment Tracking
TM

At Onsite we are committed to making our rental partnership completely transparent. That
is why we have invested in our cutting-edge, GPS tracking, asset utilisation and operational
usage reporting solution - ONTRAK™.

ONTRAK™ forms part of our Total Rental Management (TRM) digital suite. ONTRAK™ is
available through your Onsite CONNECT™ portal making your rental experience even
easier.

ONTRAK™ utilises industry leading GPS location technology to monitor and track your
Onsite rental assets movement and general utilisation across your project site for each
24-hour period. The data is streamed live to a custom site map enabling you to pin-point
exactly where the asset is.

ONTRAK™ is utilised by several of Australia’s largest Mining, Oil & Gas, Energy and Industrial
organisations. Speak to your Account Manager today to find out more about ONTRAK™.

ONTRAK Benefits - Optimise Your Fleet
TM

Following extensive customer testing ONTRAK™ focuses on solving your fundamental equipment rental ‘pain points’.
We have grouped these around three core areas:
TRANSPARENCY:
LOCATION: View your on-hire equipment location in real-time, live.
REPORTING: ONTRAK™ compiles daily data and displays utilisation as a percentage over a defined period (i.e. a week).
ONTRAK™ + CONNECT™: One dashboard to view all your rental activity, spend history, invoicing and active categories
of equipment, both on and off hire.
CONTROL:
UTILISATION: View equipment usage, redistribute assets and off-hire equipment as required to reduce underutilisied
equipment costs.
LIVE TRACKING: See where your equipment is, or more importantly where it should not be.
RAW, LIVE ASSET DATA: Reports can be tailored to suite your project requirements, KPIs and outline how you can
maximise asset usage.
SAFETY:
VISIBILITY: Live tracking enables you to identify if equipment is being used inside restricted zones.
ACCOUNTABILITY: Accurate, real-time GPS and utilisation data highlights potential risks or equipment being used
without authorisation.
FULL-EQUIPMENT MANAGEMENT: Our GPS systems can be retrofitted to your owned plant, enabling you to track all
your moveable fleet.

Connect
Your Gateway to ONTRAK
TM

TM

CONNECT™ is your dedicated web-based TRM
portal, providing you with everything you need
for a simple, quick and easy equipment rental
experience. The best part is, it is completely free to
all Onsite customers.
Your ONTRAK™ dashboard is available through
CONNECT™. If you do not already have a
CONNECT™ account, please speak to your Account
Manager or visit the CONNECT™ section of our
website to input these details and click submit. One
of our dedicated digital specialists will then process
your request and provide you with login details.
Your companies CONNECT™ super user can setup
additional users to access your dashboard data.
Would you like to know more?
Please visit the CONNECT™ & ONTRAK™ sections
of our website www.onsite.com.au and fill in the
‘request for call back’ form or call 13 40 40 to find
out more today.

